Introduction
============

Background
----------

Several studies have described the influence of intra- and extrauterine environment changes on human growth and development, leading to a particular health-disease pattern during life course \[[@ref1],[@ref2]\]. Metabolic variation during the gestational period can provide an unfavorable environment to fetal growth, triggering structural and functional adaptations with permanent effects on organs and tissues of the individual \[[@ref3],[@ref4]\].

Fetal exposure to high glucose concentrations can lead to changes in neuroendocrine metabolism, acting on metabolic programming and potentially contributing to the development of type 2 diabetes mellitus (DM) in adulthood \[[@ref5]\]. Intrauterine hypoxia associated with hypertension during pregnancy also contributes to perinatal morbidity and mortality, and to the possibility of cognitive deficit in offspring, exemplifying the concept of transgenerational risk of cardiovascular disease \[[@ref6],[@ref7]\].

In the same way, maternal smoking (MS) causes changes in immunity and lung function during the neonatal period \[[@ref8]\]. Other effects include attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, motor function problems, cognitive deficits \[[@ref9]\], increased incidence of asthma \[[@ref10]\], and increased risk of developing obstructive pulmonary chronic disease \[[@ref11]\].

On the contrary, small for gestational age (SGA) infants per se have been associated with changes in the metabolism of fetal glucose and insulin homeostasis, altering metabolic mechanisms essential for short-term and long-term postnatal health and disease outcomes \[[@ref12]\].

Thus, the analysis of the impact of those adverse intrauterine environments mentioned on infant growth and development can contribute to new insights on mechanisms related to health and disease, and in the development of early interventions, which are decisive for chronic diseases prevention \[[@ref4]\].

Objectives
----------

The impact of perinatal environment variations on health of the newborn at first 6 months of life (IVAPSA) study aimed to identify the effects of the intrauterine and perinatal environmental variations on infant growth and development during the first 6 months of life. The study has offered a remarkable approach to the theme and increased the knowledge upon the impact of different intrauterine environments on health and disease outcomes during childhood and adulthood.

Methods
=======

Design and Population
---------------------

The participant recruitment occurred from December 2011 to January 2016 in 2 public hospitals in Porto Alegre, Brazil: Hospital de Clínicas de Porto Alegre (HCPA) and Grupo Hospitalar Conceição (GHC). We invited mothers delivering between 37 and 42 weeks of gestation to participate; they should fit into the following groups:

-   DM: clinical diagnosis of diabetes, considering any disease classification (gestational, type 1 and 2).

-   Systemic arterial hypertension (SAH): presence of hypertensive disease during pregnancy (chronic, preeclampsia, eclampsia and overlapping diseases).

-   MS: mothers who confirmed in a specific questionnaire that had smoked at any moment of gestation, regardless of the number of cigarettes.

-   SGA: mothers of SGA newborns--categories below the fifth percentile of the Alexander curve \[[@ref13]\] because of intrauterine growth restriction.

-   Control: group without the clinical characteristics previously mentioned. Mothers without confounding comorbidities were prioritized in the recruitment, that is, those without the coexistence of other factors previously mentioned.

Those excluded from the analysis were the following participants:

-   HIV positive: intrauterine exposure to the virus, use of antiretroviral drugs, and contraindication to breastfeeding.

-   Twin or preterm newborns: born with low birth weight, may present greater neonatal vulnerability and also develop catch-up growth during the first year of life.

-   Newborns with congenital malformations: more vulnerable to diseases and are likely to require neonatal hospitalization.

-   Newborns who require early hospitalization: generally become more vulnerable and adversely affect their growth and development.

The definition of these exclusion criteria was based on the fact that they possibly contribute to changes in the growth and development of the newborn and infant within the first 6 months of life and affect their future health and disease outcomes.

The Research and Ethics Committees of the HCPA (protocol No. 11/0097) and the GHC (protocol No. 11/027) approved our study. All participants were recruited after written informed consent. All methods were performed in accordance with the latest current guidelines and regulations of the National Health Council of the Brazilian Ministry of Health (resolutions No. 466/2012 and No. 580/2018).

Assessment of Participant Characteristics
-----------------------------------------

Mothers-newborns dyads were recruited 24 to 48 hours after delivery. The follow-up was conducted at 7 and 15 days and at 1, 3, and 6 months of the infant's life ([Table 1](#table1){ref-type="table"}). During the follow-up, through various protocols, information was obtained on (1) the family: demographic and socioeconomic characteristics; (2) the mother: age, schooling, profession, stress, domestic violence, postpartum depression, and confidence; (3) during gestation: prenatal care and parity; (4) the perinatal period: type of delivery, gestational age, Apgar score, gender, weight, height, and cephalic perimeter of newborn; (5) the infant: growth, development, and sleep; (6) maternal and infant feeding; and (7) maternal and infant anthropometric measures. Mothers agreed to provide breast milk in the postpartum period and at 1 month after birth. Saliva from mothers and their newborns were collected in the postpartum period for DNA extraction. More detailed information about the assessments, protocols, and the IVAPSA study can also be verified in a previous publication \[[@ref14]\].

Specifically, for this study, we analyzed only data collected during postpartum recruitment. The maternal variables evaluated were age (years), schooling (years), number of previous pregnancies and parity, pregestational body mass index (BMI), and weight gain during pregnancy (kg). The gestational assistance variables used were delivery mode and number of prenatal consultations. Newborn variables included gender, weight (g), length (cm), cephalic perimeter (cm), and Apgar index.

In addition, we promoted an active search in social networks (basic health units, schools, markets, and commercial establishments) and used the post office system to access the most distant or unsafe neighborhoods and interviews previously scheduled by telephone on weekends and holidays.

###### 

Variables, protocols, and collected sample performed in the study of impact of perinatal environment variations on health of the newborn at first 6 months of life (2011-2016).

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Interviews              Postpartum                                        7 days      15 days   1 month   3 months    6 months   
  ----------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ----------- --------- --------- ----------- ---------- -----
  Location                Hospital                                          Home care   CRC^a^    CRC       Home care   CRC        

  **Variables**                                                                                                                    

  \                       Gestational                                       X           ---^b^    ---       ---         ---        ---

  \                       Demographic and socioeconomic characteristics     X           ---       ---       ---         ---        ---

  \                       Perinatal                                         X           ---       ---       ---         ---        ---

  \                       Environmental                                     X           X         X         X           X          X

  \                       Maternal, newborn, and infant feeding practices   ---         X         X         X           X          X

  **Protocols**                                                                                                                    

  \                       Maternal violence                                 ---         ---       ---       X           ---        X

  \                       Maternal care                                     ---         X         X         ---         ---        ---

  \                       Maternal confidence                               ---         ---       X         ---         ---        ---

  \                       Maternal perception                               ---         ---       X         ---         ---        ---

  \                       Maternal perceived stress                         ---         ---       ---       X           ---        ---

  \                       Postpartum depression                             ---         ---       ---       X           X          X

  \                       Breastfeeding observation                         X           ---       ---       ---         ---        ---

  \                       Parental care                                     ---         ---       ---       ---         X          ---

  \                       Child development                                 ---         X         ---       X           X          X

  \                       Child's sleep                                     ---         ---       ---       X           X          X

  \                       Mother-child bond                                 ---         ---       ---       ---         X          X

  **Collected samples**                                                                                                            

  \                       Saliva                                            X           ---       ---       ---         ---        ---

  \                       Breast milk                                       X           ---       ---       X           ---        ---

  \                       Anthropometry                                     ---         X         X         X           X          X
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

^a^CRC: Clinical Research Center, Hospital de Clínicas de Porto Alegre.

^b^Data were not collected.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

Database processing and analysis were performed using SPSS software (version 18.0; SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL). The descriptive statistical analysis verified the absolute and relative frequency of categorical variables. For continuous variables, central tendency measurements were obtained according to the variable distribution. The Pearson chi-square test or Mann-Whitney test was used to analyze the differences between the group of participating mothers and the refusals. To evaluate the differences between the study groups, Pearson chi-square test or Kruskal-Wallis test with Dunn post hoc was used.

Results
=======

Recruitment
-----------

Before the recruitment, from September to December 2011, a pilot study was conducted, which covered 17 mothers-newborns dyads. Finally, the study presented a total of 485 eligible mothers-newborns from which 85 were refusals, leading to a total sample of 400 pairs (82.5%, 400/485). The characteristics of participants and refusals in the recruitment are presented in [Table 2](#table2){ref-type="table"}.

Considering differences between participants and nonparticipants, there was a significant distinction for delivery mode (higher incidence of vaginal delivery among mothers who agreed to participate, *P*\<.001) and for the number of pregnancies (greater number of pregnancies among participating mothers, *P*\<.001). On the contrary, it was observed that other maternal and newborn characteristics were similar.

Of mothers who participated in the postnatal study (n=400), 58.8% (235/400) were interviewed at 7 days, 66.0% (264/400) at 15 days, 66.8% (267/400) with 1 month, 67.0% (268/400) with 3 months, and 58.8% (235/400) with 6 months of life of the child. The profile of refusals, losses of tracking, and data recovered by each interview by groups can be verified in [Table 3](#table3){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Characteristics of mother-newborn dyads who accepted and refused to participate in the initial study interview (2011-2016).

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Variables     Participants (N^a^=400)              Refusals (N^a^=85)   *P* value          
  ------------- ------------------------------------ -------------------- ------------------ -----------
  **Mother**                                                                                 

  \             Age (years), mean (SD)               26.15 (6.60)         27.90 (7.01)       .30

  \             Education (years), mean (SD)         9.26 (2.73)          10.00 (7.10)       .66

  \             White, n (%)                         209 (54.9)           53 (62)            .21

  \             Vaginal delivery, n (%)              248 (65.1)           32 (35)            \<.001^b^

  \             Number of pregnancies, mean (SD)     3.10 (1.43)          2.07 (1.46)        \<.001^c^

  **Newborn**                                                                                

  \             Weight (g), mean (SD)                3234.01 (499.85)     3287.23 (497.38)   .46

  \             Length (cm), mean (SD)               48.56 (2.25)         48.69 (2.05)       .78

  \             Cephalic perimeter (cm), mean (SD)   33.79 (1.54)         34.10 (1.36)       .07

  \             Apgar 1st min, mean (SD)             8.39 (1.33)          8.39 (1.33)        .92

  \             Apgar 5th min, mean (SD)             9.45 (0.63)          9.48 (0.80)        .25
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

^a^N refers to the entire population under study.

^b^Pearson chi-square test.

^c^Mann Whitney test.

###### 

Frequency of interviewed participants, recovered data, losses of follow-up, and refusals during the study (2011-2016).

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Interviews            DM^a^            SAH^b^    MS^c^     SGA^d^    Control   Total        
  --------------------- ---------------- --------- --------- --------- --------- ------------ -------------
  **7 days, n (%)**                                                                           

  \                     Conducted        46 (59)   24 (64)   49 (56)   26 (70)   90 (55)      235 (58.8)

  \                     Recovered data   13 (16)   9 (24)    17 (19)   7 (18)    29 (18)      75 (18)

  \                     Losses           17 (21)   4 (10)    20 (23)   4 (10)    38 (23)      83 (21)

  \                     Refusals         2 (2)     0 (0)     1 (1)     0 (0)     4 (2)        7 (2)

  \                     Total            78 (19)   37 (9)    87 (22)   37 (9)    161 (40.3)   400 (100.0)

  **15 days, n (%)**                                                                          

  \                     Conducted        54 (69)   30 (81)   53 (60)   25 (67)   102 (63.4)   264 (66.0)

  \                     Recovered data   0 (0)     1 (3)     4 (4)     1 (3)     8 (5)        14 (3)

  \                     Losses           21 (26)   5 (13)    27 (31)   11 (29)   50 (31)      114 (28.5)

  \                     Refusals         3 (4)     1 (3)     3 (3)     0 (0)     1 (16)       8 (2)

  \                     Total            78 (19)   37 (9)    87 (22)   37 (9)    161 (40.3)   400 (100.0)

  **1 month, n (%)**                                                                          

  \                     Conducted        50 (64)   26 (70)   55 (63)   27 (73)   109 (67.7)   267 (66.8)

  \                     Recovered data   0 (0)     1 (3)     2 (2)     0 (0)     4 (2)        7 (2)

  \                     Losses           19 (24)   9 (24)    21 (24)   10 (27)   36 (22)      95 (23)

  \                     Refusals         9 (11)    1 (3)     9 (10)    0 (0)     12 (7)       31 (8)

  \                     Total            78 (19)   37 (9)    87 (22)   37 (9)    161 (40.3)   400 (100.0)

  **3 months, n (%)**                                                                         

  \                     Conducted        51 (65)   26 (70)   58 (66)   26 (70)   107 (66.5)   268 (67.0)

  \                     Recovered data   1 (1)     1 (3)     0 (0)     0 (0)     1 (1)        3 (1)

  \                     Losses           19 (24)   8 (22)    20 (23)   10 (27)   35 (22)      92 (23)

  \                     Refusals         7 (9)     2 (5)     9 (10)    1 (3)     18 (11)      37 (9)

  \                     Total            78 (19)   37 (9)    87 (22)   37 (9)    161 (40.3)   400 (100.0)

  **6 months, n (%)**                                                                         

  \                     Conducted        48 (61)   25 (68)   43 (49)   25 (68)   94 (58)      235 (58.8)

  \                     Losses           23 (29)   10 (27)   32 (37)   10 (27)   47 (29)      122 (30.5)

  \                     Refusals         7 (9)     2 (5)     12 (14)   2 (5)     20 (12)      43 (11)

  \                     Total            78 (19)   37 (9)    87 (22)   37 (9)    161 (40.3)   400 (100.0)
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

^a^DM: diabetes mellitus.

^b^SAH: systemic arterial hypertension.

^c^MS: maternal smoking.

^d^SGA: small for gestational age.

Analysis of Variables From Newborns
-----------------------------------

As expected, newborns from the SGA group had significantly low birth weight, height, and head circumference (*P*\<.001). Despite the different intrauterine environments, there was no statistically significant difference in the Apgar 1 and 5 indexes, and in the gender distribution ([Table 4](#table4){ref-type="table"}).

Analysis of Maternal and Health Care Variables
----------------------------------------------

Mothers from the SAH group had the highest median age and a higher percentage of cesareans. In addition, these mothers presented greater gestational weight gain. Mothers from the DM group had the highest values of pregestational BMI. The educational level of women smokers was statistically lower when compared with DM and control (*P*=.005). In addition, the MS group presented a higher percentage of mothers who did less than 7 prenatal consultations. Mothers of the SGA group had the lowest median age, and a lower median pregestational BMI and lower weight gain during gestation. This group also had the highest percentage of primiparous women compared with other groups (*P*=.005), with the exception of control ([Table 4](#table4){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Characteristics of the newborn and mothers related to study groups.

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Variables     DM^a^ (N^b^=78)                                           SAH^c^ (N^b^=37)         MS^d^ (N^b^=87)          SGA^e^ (N^b^=37)         Control (N^b^=161)       *P* value                
  ------------- --------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ -----------
  **Newborn**                                                                                                                                                                                          

  \             Gender (female), n (%)                                    39 (50)                  19 (51)                  43 (49)                  22 (59)                  89 (55.2)                .78

  \             Weight at birth (g), median (range)                       3416.60 (2475 to 4760)   3182.84 (2125 to 4630)   3114.88 (2260 to 4000)   2517.46 (2090 to 2760)   3380.59 (2400 to 4965)   \<.001^f^

  \             Length at birth (cm), median (range)                      48.95 (45 to 53)         48.08 (44 to 53)         48.04 (42 to 53)         46.07 (42 to 49.5)       49.33 (43.5 to 59)       \<.001^f^

  \             Cephalic perimeter (cm), median (range)                   34.12 (31 to 37)         34.00 (32 to 36.5)       33.73 (31 to 37)         31.92 (30 to 34.5)       34.04 (30.5 to 38)       \<.001^f^

  \             Apgar 1st min, median (range)                             8.31 (3 to 10)           8.29 (3 to 10)           8.51 (2 to 10)           8.35 (4 to 10)           8.37 (3 to 10)           .61

  \             Apgar 5th min, median (range)                             9.29 (7 to 10)           9.49 (8 to 10)           9.51 (7 to 10)           9.58 (9 to 10)           9.43 (7 to 10)           .19

  **Mothers**                                                                                                                                                                                          

  \             Age (years), median (range)                               28.15 (17 to 40)         29.05 (14 to 42)         24.60 (16 to 39)         23.84 (13 to 41)         25.73 (15 to 42)         \<.001^f^

  \             Maternal education (years), median (range)                9.62 (1 to 17)           9.32 (3 to 17)           8.37 (3 to 15)           9.72 (5 to 15)           9.49 (0 to 17)           .005^f^

  \             Number of pregnancies, median (range)                     3.37 (2 to 8)            3.08 (1 to 7)            3.06 (1 to 8)            2.69 (2 to 6)            3.05 (1 to 9)            .56

  \             Primiparous, n (%)                                        27 (35)                  10 (27)                  25 (29)                  21 (57)                  74 (45.9)                .005^g^

  \             Number prenatal consultations, n (%), \<7 consultations   13 (17)                  5 (13)                   49 (56)                  14 (38)                  50 (31.0)                \<.001^g^

  \             Type of delivery, n (%) vaginal                           46 (59)                  11 (30)                  65 (75)                  24 (65)                  114 (70.8)               \<.001^g^

  \             Pregestational BMI (kg/m^2^), median (range)              28.49 (19.8 to 55.9)     27.92 (18.3 to 41.5)     24.79 (15.4 to 43.3)     22.78 (16.9 to 35.3)     24.51 (18.0 to 41.6)     \<.001^f^

  \             Gestational weight gain (kg), median (range)              13.05 (−3 to 36.0)       16.42 (0 to 31.5)        13.81 (−2.6 to 30.8)     11.48 (−3.0 to 25.8)     13.64 (−9.0 to 33.5)     .02^f^
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

^a^DM: diabetes mellitus.

^b^N: refers to the entire population under study.

^c^SAH: systemic arterial hypertension.

^d^MS: maternal smoking.

^e^SGA: small for gestational age.

^f^Kruskal-Wallis test with Dunn post hoc.

^g^Pearson chi-square test.

Discussion
==========

Principal Findings
------------------

This study presented an original methodological prospective longitudinal design \[[@ref14]\], focusing on maternal and infant clinical trajectory during the first 6 months of life. It was conducted in a city with 1.5 million inhabitants in a vast geographic area. The follow-up strategy performed a high number of interventions in a short period, leading to several methodological challenges \[[@ref14]\]. Initially, a pilot study was conducted to investigate the feasibility of the research and to consolidate the methodology and logistics in this study. Strategies were applied to improve the mothers' adherence throughout the study, such as home visits. Interviews at 7 and 15 days and at 3 months were chosen because they do not include protocols that are difficult to execute or need specific devices, whereas postpartum 1 month and 6 months were carried out at the Clinical Research Center.

Usually, the follow-up is planned with larger intervals between interventions in the classical longitudinal studies carried out in Brazil. In the Pelotas cohort, the steps were at 3, 12, 24, and 48 months of age of the child \[[@ref15]\]. In the IVAPSA study, the purpose was to establish several interventions in closer intervals up to 6 months of age \[[@ref14]\]. Some protocols related to the mother's psychological parameters and the child's gross motor development contributed to the establishment of the selected periods \[[@ref16],[@ref17]\].

Refusals to participate and dropouts and follow-up lost are expected in all cohort studies \[[@ref18]\]. However, they can be minimized by consolidating an adequate relationship between the participants and the researchers, making the first contact very decisive for follow-up. In this study, most of the characteristics of the mothers and their newborns who refused to participate did not differ from those who consented to.

As expected, the SGA newborn group showed lower birth weight, length, and cephalic perimeter \[[@ref19],[@ref20]\]. In a study published by our group, we found that, in addition to these characteristics, mothers from the SGA group have shown low levels of leptin and insulin in the transition from colostrum to mature milk \[[@ref21]\]. This finding can be associated with the rapid weight gain of these newborns in the first month of life. Another publication by our research team has shown that newborns from the SGA group had a greater impact on the growth trajectory in the first 6 months in comparison with MS and control groups, even considering factors such as MS or diet \[[@ref22]\].

The mothers from the DM group had a higher pregestational BMI and delivered heavier newborns in relation to the other intrauterine groups. This result corroborates previous findings that also detected an association between pregestational BMI greater than 25 kg/m² and fetal macrosomia \[[@ref23],[@ref24]\]. As demonstrated in other studies, lower birth weight medians were observed in the HAS, MS, and SGA groups \[[@ref6],[@ref25]-[@ref27]\]. All these intrauterine environments can be related to reduction in the placental perfusion, owing to increased blood pressure and constriction vase, causing a deficit in fetal growth \[[@ref25],[@ref27]\]. Regardless of this reduction in the placental perfusion that can also affect birth conditions \[[@ref27]\], the Apgar index was similar among the groups in this study. Besides, some factors have been associated with the birth of SGA children, such as preterm delivery, short maternal stature, mother's low weight, maternal age, and unfavorable socioeconomic conditions \[[@ref28]\]. Factors such as age or pregestational BMI were not different in the SGA group compared with the control group, in which children were not SGA.

The mothers of the SAH group had older age, higher median for gestational weight gain, and high pregestational BMI, results that were also observed by other authors \[[@ref29]\]. According to the guidelines of the Institute of Medicine from the United States, the recommendation is that women with a BMI between 25 and 29.9 kg/m² should have gestational weight gain between 7 to 11.5 kg \[[@ref30]\].

Mothers from the smoking group had lower educational level and lower total number of prenatal consultations, demonstrating an environment of social vulnerability. The pregnant woman's knowledge of her health condition (DM or SAH) may determine the demand for more frequent care than the others. A study published with data from this cohort, using MS and control groups, found that the number of prenatal consultations was negatively influenced by MS during pregnancy and by the number of children, along with a positive correlation regarding maternal age \[[@ref31]\]. In the general analysis of groups, a higher frequency of more than 7 visits (67%) was observed, which corroborates with data observed in a previous study, evidencing an increase in prenatal coverage in Porto Alegre \[[@ref32]\]. Currently, the World Health Organization recommends a minimum of 8 prenatal consultations to reduce perinatal mortality and improve the experience of care for women \[[@ref33]\]. In the southern region of Brazil, the number of births from pregnant women with more than 6 prenatal visits between the years 2000 and 2010 increased from 53.2% to 75.5%, and the demand for prenatal care was higher among women over 25 years of age \[[@ref34],[@ref35]\].

Vaginal delivery was performed in most of the samples, except in the SAH group owing to obstetric peculiarities that usually require surgical delivery. Referring to the number of previous pregnancies, comparative data between the years 2004 and 2014 showed a decrease in the total fertility rate in Brazil from 2.14 to 1.74 \[[@ref36]\]. In this study, it was found that all groups had a higher number of gestations when compared with the last Brazilian average.

Limitations
-----------

The random distribution of the participants' home, the vast distance traveled by the research team, and the high level of insecurity in some areas were some difficulties to conduct a longitudinal study in a large city in Brazil, different from classic cohort studies in small or medium-size cities such as Pelotas \[[@ref15]\] and Ribeirão Preto \[[@ref37]\]. Other important issues include obtaining financial support for the transportation of participants and researchers, permanent training of the research team, high frequency of changes at participants' addresses, and duration of the interview because of many questionnaires, ranging from 1 to 2.5 hours. Regarding the collection of biological materials, the main difficulty was the extraction of breast milk (colostrum) during the postpartum visit.

Strengths
---------

In this study, the main strengths were the planning and structuring of a birth follow-up, considering the scenario of demographic and epidemiological transition in Brazil \[[@ref36],[@ref38]\]. This process is characterized by an intense change in the pattern of health and disease throughout the population with an increased number of pregnant women with high obstetric risk. The adoption of a convenience sample from public hospitals and exclusion criteria were necessary to overcome difficulties in sample recruitment and allowed to control possible confounding such as gestational age, social class, and perinatal and prenatal intercurrences, facilitating the analysis of different outcomes between groups.

Conclusions
-----------

Considering the influence of intrauterine environments on the health outcomes in children and adults, and the potential interventions during pregnancy and at the newborn's first years of life, it is essential to understand the patterns of growth and development related to maternal clinical background. Therefore, this prospective longitudinal study with innovative design can bring new insights about causal mechanisms involved in health and illness of individual process and provides opportunities for public health promotion with prevention strategies.
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